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MATINEES-TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY-MATINEES

ONE WEEK, MEcN°c%o MONDAY, FEB. 11,

SxGrand Opera House.OPERA

houseGRAND 'X
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEE,

February 14, XS, XG-
“ THOM. |THOM. 0. ■ i.6Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- |7oh 11 12. 13

day Matinee and Night, * BU. # # s
m EEIGHTH ANNUAL ENGAGEMENT OF Id THE KINGS OF CELTIC HUMOR.—A' Y- Herald.i

CONROY AND FOXy

AMR. E. H. fiWE BSOTHERN -aft
e

Â THE BIG 
MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
SUCCESS

WITH
THEIR

SURPASSING
SHOW

*4» R5 IIk !

oFIRST TIME HERE V-Monday
Night

Wednesday
Matinee

PF)iA WAY TO WIN A WOMAN AI §= E'---8
-r:

il r aOCART. LETTARBLAIRTuesday
Night BW Y^-

LORD CHUMLEYWednesday
Night K

hot tamalesOriginal New York Cast and Scenery. E' . I :

HUMOR, MIRTH AND MUSIC.
A Company o, Singing an, -Wh-Case Spec,,.., —a

STRIOTLT A BIO PITY ORGAJiTIZiATIOU. 

nexT WEEK----HOPKINS’ TRANS-OCBANICS.

RECIPE-WIT.

GRAND VIZ|ER.”
augmented orchestra.

IN HIS LATEST **

PRICES-25C, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50.
MATINEES-25C, 50c, 75c and $1.

OPERA.
ELABORATE PRODUCTION.

....... ....... 70------PEOPLE-------*70.....................
Matinee 25o, SOc, 76c and •!.Prices 25c. 50c, 76c. *1 and *1.60.

till he rota, 
l to the crowAnd filled poor Cuffy’» eye. and no.e, like I’ll keep.Mm 

And then" LgaTn'pwrPCuffy cried, “ Sa.v. BcJomi Iug.Sll^Mmi for &
NaughTbut' theaIclatteA.gtl hoof." replied, j I can do better.

and the agile mule kicked on. I ™^Wh'e watcl.e. him depart): Tb.
Tbm zTe fnî'uï.2'^sîsr,ound’that ; ~ cMtaM'o - ;

And when the du.t and debri. passed, the oration, hi. maternal grand.tre vu from 
mule could not be found: I » «am who lmd produced the great grant
on Cuffy'.'head"<|C k‘Ck ^ ! *3? ftot. 'JfiSSE* blood riTwXoïï

ADd $ zLandhdird wreok AaM'.ar saÆtSi
off, limp and dead. A. m., trQtt,ng Lor„e builnas, „ al dead .. the

greenback party that onoe flourished hi 
Home. I'll stop my subscription to the 
horse paper» to-morrow, take out my act* 

This morning the sunshine filled the earth veitisemenc and breed no more, 
with gladness. • .Same seen

All cloudless was the deep blue sky, Enter the
The bright world had no thought of com- tion, which he nails to 

ing sadness. anti departs,
flowers' breath Was like a fragrant j

nvohn-it was that for my lote he 4 pi«a for Belling Reform. „
.P*eadea» . t A .writer in the new, English magaiilfBut he was poor, and so I told him nay. . . ..JL

His earnest words fell on my ears un- Reality, in the course uf u< long articlt 
kneeled— un this eiibject, admits that a very ex«

I scorned^him. Yea, I broke his ear alld downright fraud accompanies bets •
his heart, and now for me no ' ting transactions. He goes on. to say I f

pleasure ! “The various acts of Parliament lot 1
Is there in life, or can there be again. » , , ,

Oh, where, my heart, can be to-night the suppression oi betting have only
that treasure, . se-ved to intensify -this state of thinglg

Thy peace Î And whence thi. dull and in .,.,d o[ lee8cniug thefovil. By declar.
To-night the^worid seems dark and cold, iug that betting isvillega£ and imrec^p 

and never msable by the btate, the door of all
A ray of light shines on my gloomy this swindling is thrown open to thËBj 

way. I utmost of its capacity, instead of, as
Too late I* find he has my love forevei•! j originally intended to sthne extent by, 

T°°dlS?e 1 la^e * 1 broke my heBr * the Acts, barring tbe progress of‘sharp* 
y* ing.’ The Betting Acts hayp unquestion 

ably failed in their object, and should, 
therefore, be reformed without further 
loss of time. Whnt is required is that 
betting should be recognized as a necet* 
•ary evil, that all official endeavor (of 
so-called endeavor) to suppress the habit 
should cease, but that it should be fll 
traffic,, if it may be so described, subs, 
ject to control in the same wayi as the 
liquor traffic is subject to control. By, 
every other law now existing in this 
country, the right of individual freed* 

regards the disposal of personality* 
recognized. The law relating to bettingS| 
the only one that/ questions such a right* 
It is. however, indisputable that a mae 
lias as much right to gamble in hone* 
racing or in any other way, as he htt- 
to. gamble on the stock exchange, or to 
squander his money in some, other forat‘ 
of profligacy. Tne more betting is 
cially pursued and driven into hid 
the more reckless and lawless aud 
graded will its votaries become, 
practice in itself,' like other vices aud 
human follies, can certainly not W 
stamped out. Quite apart from tin** 
however, it is direcjlly iu opposition to 
all our constitutional boasts of 
dual liberty iu tula country to eawé 

n pa tel7,\torie. now vor to euppreas the practice. HJg
. 01 Low he u.ed to .kata. boaat oi freedom la to he: reudfrtdJJTO

Since she went home— ------------------------- — by the onslaugnts of faddists unaeqp»*1"
robin s note has touched a minor The 1*11> of the End. 1 oil with the vagaries of humanity,
,uirlw?âd .one. breathe a .act retrain, Scene.-A paddobk in the riclnity ot Hr at once, cease to bofist audb*”°^

- . ld, *ht„, °"5. with hidden, bittar Athena. Enter Timon and Samproulua, wnv downtrodden race, with our 
Al‘d 1“ !? carefully examine a yearling-colt. I and pursuits preacribetfi lor by »

** Since she went home. . Timon—Admirable! How his grace be- BO(.jaj quacks, quite igii>raut of hnmftn

....... h.„- -HiFS&yitiS' sa.: ssuraS-iiLirsfa
.till the empty room, her pre.ence HI. wed H>rung barrel, cleanout, corny Vj ,g tQ iuducc |L,ne»3 by H'‘.
bleed: her dear head HI. every" lineament lation ill place of roguery by ««-1*

Untouched the pillow that her dea TeU ,ue he'll do to take down the big ring non-recognition. The (it-inky traffic »
pressée, fnr i*. reit. When once he’s ripened to full maturity. ..1 to licence and coutv6l,aD(l bettiofl-alysheaerthathnowhcre_for re.t, ,lronlu, : Ay, noble Timon, but the ^ ^ “t to ïbe -âme M

, i tie colt-Aill take him If the sale of intoxicants were prohiOT

-sy-s---»— ■ita.TXsa'waftjrJ 
~ g&r——1 ■“ — s.%«rATarsgsu tez tsyss,"the dark night, have rained In lonely »a» ^y a. . tbe traffic adultoratii^»^*

tears, y mntit another Durchaae. elm os, x\ ould be insliiUtc ■
6ince .lie went tome,^ what', the price ï should be registered uud l Ç«'**d 7

T i .. Homu Journll ' Tlmon : Nay, nay. Semproniu., actment as publicans are liceused. TW
-Ladie. Home Journal. .T,„ not for me to .ay. shou!d be made to pa* £20 a year.kl

Set thy pride, to tbe rtveumi The Eicheqmr
Then W1U I give It “ d !ar better be recalled by .«* »
Due consideration. • Jmu t honest niM4I Sump.: Be it eo. menus than by raisin» the ho ,
I'll give a thouiund, income-tax. This idea is lar.  a.
Spot cash new one; it pertains m all bono
And half hi. winning.. betting circles, but it baa never

Timon : For »uch a colt a. that ! i.-ien11 v voiced, it this thing we"'sire’and’the * - brought ^nt there would be no ^
■gether, to resort to doubtful clubs,
d down rogues and racecourse weienerw

ago.
All that I grant, 

ulds’t thou have me,, 
s one colt.

hôwever, made no parade of hie bene- 
To the world he was a stingy thousands 1at theand, to ipake a clever start 

building t}1 ft *rt°ry that loses itself m 
the closely-woven maze of songs, dances 

A Week of Screaming Mirth Promised aud 8pecijiltie8 of the succeeding aits. 
Messrs. Conroy and Fox and a Clever Messrs. Conroy and Fox have surround-

Company of Comedians. ed themselves with a company that em*
braces many of the cleverest people iden
tified with farce comedy, among others 
the Allen [sisters, a recent importation 
____ London, who made a most dis
tinct hit fin New York last summer with 
their phenomenal dancing: Josie La Fon
taine, thaju whom1 a more cleveijsing- 
ing soubrette cannot be found outdide of 
the realmsj of corapc opera; Harry E. Fair
banks, tenor singer, late of the De Wolf 
Hopper Ojiera Company; Alice Gilmore 
of Hoyt’s Madison-square Theatre; Vera 
La Velettf. Dot Marble, Cassie Stevens, 
Ken Shields, James C. Cherry, Thomas 
F. Watso i, Fred Hylands, Maury Phil
lips. Ninq performances of “Hot Ta- 
males*’ will be given during the week, 
including the usual Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday matinees.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE. volence. 
curmudgeon.himself

MB. E. H^SOTHERN. ^oug“ ugLemL^ a^he Paaba'a
TbU &t:iafn,oma1hehieoarreyqnent e‘,0rt8 i

Opera ■°*“ ***”*“ ® ^ As a comedian, Mr. Seabrooke possesses |
Best Characters. a rare combination oi talents, for he | Another new farce-comedy is - to be

It will be a welcome announcement, =an embod- a character with artistic presented at the Toronto Opera House 
to the theatre-goers of thi- city that fidelit_ tVlld still be funny. There is this week, commencing to-morrow, Mon-
Mr E H. Kothern will begin his eighth nQ op'e!.,ltic comedian who is his peer day night, when those accomplished ex-
uuniial visit here next Monday at the Hpl a delineator of character, and but few poueuts of Irish character, Conroy ana

. Grand Opera House. For several wears who cau colnpare with him as an en- Fox.VwilL make1 their appearance here
pas few attractions have drawn larger tertainer. iu "Hc\ Tamales," a clever hodge-podge
audiences to this theatre than has Mr. Dennis O’Gradv is ! of mirth, music ana song, in which they

*^sss. SKsaFS sconsiderable ^pr.m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A(| Deunia O Grady, ! well-known
Mr. Seabrooke has found a role that 
will rank side by side with his famous 
creation, “ King Pommery Sec,” in tlpe 
“ Isle of Champagne.” Incidental to 
the opera some very catchy music is 
rendered, including among other songe 
the now famous “ Swim Out, O'Grady.”
" Seabrooke is, to use an old expres
sion, not exaggerated in this case, “ a 
host in himself,” and his own efforts 
are reinforced by the members of his 
company in such a way as always to 
increase the humor of the scene. If any
thing, he is even funnier in “ The Grand 
Visiér,” than in “ The Isle of Cham
pagne,” iu which he appeared here test 
year, which is saying a good deal.

UP-TO-DATE POETRY.

TUr Wounded «nil.
T'irutnl,:l^maadUifrkd^d.ba-,'atw‘nr! 

Hung by its sld 
A suffering a

de; the gull was lame, 
nd deserted thing. That fatefrom

With painful care it downward crept;
Its eye was an.*#tie rolling sea;

Clo-e to our very '“V’thin--.. free. Two Hearts
(From Womankind.)Upon the ware*

Right out into the ea.t it went,
Too proud, we thought, to flap or shriek, 

Slowly it steered. In wonderment 
To find its enemies so meek.

deep, interest and
S&fXJSS*™ Œ Frohman, 
from the almost unknown actor aud sup
posedly nutaleuted eon of a renowned 
father nutil be has become one ot the 
most proa permis and popular stars Am 
erica has produced in this generation! 
At each visit he has given pleasurable 
evidence of bis gnïnt versatility in the 
presentation of some new and effective 
plav. and has established a reputation 
for fcomplete and elaborate staging o 
plays, ill addition to his own artistic 
work, which places him iu the front rank 
both as an actor and producer of plays. 
The principal novelty of his present visit, 
end wvch is. as always heretofore,' the 
product of his recent fall engagement 
at the Lvceum Theatre, New York, is 
a, new drama entitled, “A Way to IV in 
a Woman." by Jerome K. Jerome, au
thor oi "The Maieter of Woodbarrow. 
It has been spoken of by the New York 
press as giving Mr. Sothern good oppor
tunity for stronger dramatic work than 
auvthiug he has previously been seen in. 
A performance of each of hie well-known 
successes. "Captain Lettarblair Lord 
Chumley” and “The Highest Bidder will 
also be given, the plays being arranged 
in the following order : Monday and W ed
nesday matinee, “A Way to \\ 
mair; Tuesday, “Captain Lettarblair , 
Wednesday night, "Lord Chumley.

THOMAS Q. SEABROOKE.

(He King of Comic Opera ArlUU Com
ing to the tirand In “The 

«rand Vizier.”
The Seabrooke Comic Opera Company 

will open at the Grand Opera House 
next Thursday evening, and will give 
four " performances of Seabrooke’. new

e—Two years later, 
sheriff Wftli a writ

and popular entertainers, of execo* 
stable doe|

—The Horse Review* i^u,^d1rdo'rÀfnrX.rÿ-me;

could but die, and being dead,*
The open sea should be its tomb.

We watched It till ^e saw it float 
Almost beyond our furthest view;

flickered like a paper boat.
Then faded In the dazzling blue.

The
>

This

k
THE TRINITY THESPIANS.K

I brokeIt could but touch an English heart 
To find an English bird so brave;°¥hS? hbX «e1e^rada;U

And we .hall bold till life depart».
For flagging day, when dope gr~'

Fresh a. a -prlng within our heart..
The courage ot the Go„e.

Mr. Pinero s Créai Comedy “The Magis
trale” to fee Presented for Three 

Performances.
Trinity Dramatic Club will on next 

Friday and Saturday evenings present at 
the Academy of Music the three-act farce 
“ The Maturate,” with a Saturday mati
nee. The club is making great prepara
tions for the event, and the production Is 
expected to be both socially and drama
tically a decided success. The advance 
sale of tickets has been large, and among 
those wh0 have secured boxes and will 
attend are Lieu tenant* Governor and Mrs. 
Klrkpatridk. All the costumes and wigs 
used in tihe play are made specially for 
the club, I and the stage decorations will 
be elaborate; friends of the students hav
ing offered the contents of their conserva
tories for j that purpose. Rehearsals ar» 
going on I daily under the supervision of 
Mr. Martin Cleworth, who Is also in charge 
of the stàging of the piece. The enter
tainments! hitherto 
Dramatic Club have 
successful, the produ 
the Grand last year being greeted with 
packed hduyes. The members of the club 
are well-1 nown society amateprs, and are 
sure to be well received again, 
of “ The Magistrate ” is as follows :

Those whu have purchased tickets in ad
vance may secure their seats at the box- 
oifice of the Academy on Monday. The 
general sale will commence on Tuesday.

The
owe dull

'WA>
The piece in itself is remarkable chiefly 

for the freshness of its dialogue. The old 
stock jokes and situations which have 
been worn threadbare by the average 
“Irish comedian” are conspicuous by their 
absence. In this respect the authors 
have gone beyond traditional lines, and 
have incorporated into the piece an 

Irish hu

is maki
event, and the prodi 
be both socially and The Old-Time Fire.

Talk about your buildin’s 
Thet’s het up by steam-

Give me the old oak fire ,
Where the old folks used to dream.

The rickety dog-irons 
One-sided as could be;

The ashes banked with taters 
That was roastin’ there for me.

The dog on one side, drowsin r 
Or barkin’ nigh the door;

The kitten cuttln’ ca 
With the knittln’ on

Another Reputation Rained.
(From The SomerTple Journal.)

A hush falls on the crowded pond,
The skaters all stand still.

Each feels pulsating through his veins 
try thrill.
th interest and pride,

The small boy’s heart dilates,
For now at last he’s going to see 

His honored pa on skates.

He’s often heard the old man tell 
Of what he used to do 

When he was young—the “ figure eight,’* 
And the “ spread eagle,” too,

The “ grapevine ” and the '‘outside edge,” 
The “ Virginia rail fences,”

And he knows what he’s going to see 
Is going to be immense.

Iabundance of real, spontaneous 
mor. The “ bull,” which is to many, 
perhaps to most minds, a peculiarly re
freshing form of humor, appears frequent
ly, acquiring always from Mr. Sea- 
brooke’s unctuous utterance an addi
tional flavor that makes it irresistible.

Mr. Seabrooke “ moves to laughter ” 
with as much apparent ease as if he were 
giving expression to some commonplace. 
He is a “born comedian.” 1 He sings un
commonly well, and made a hit with his 
topical song, “ Swim Out, O’Grady,” but 
it is the vvariety and mirth-provoking 
quality of -his facial expression which 
out-top everything else he does. Having 
been recalled several times for the song 
just mentioned he repeated the gestures 
and facial expression which had accom-

A momenta 
And now. wl

i \ t78 given by the Trinity 
always been extremely 
uction of ** Betsy ” at

fYhe floor.

An’ :,
Fr„mb11:e^dCh,r.kme.a-» bright.

eteara-het buildin’. mftke me 
ary for the blaze 
heap more comfortable 

ehlldhoed’. night» end day».

m By
: Withm The oast>

i; m These 
Jest wea 

That was 
In my

An’ I dQ

Fer the 
Where

I And pa strikes, bravely out at last*
Hi* heart quite free from fears*

! Although he hasn’t put on skates 
| Before for thirty years. 
f He strikes so bravely out, 
i He cuts to wide a dash*—

One foot goes right—one foot goes left— 
And down he goes—ker-smash I

He doesn’t really break the ice—
It is ten inches thick—

But just the thought of skating now 
Makes him extremely sick,

He limps ashore—alas.
The small boy didn’t 

He’ll sneer whei

give the finest heater 
buildin’s het by steam 

old-time chimbley corner 
the old folks used to d 

—The Atlanta Constit

Theatrical Scraps.
Mr. WJS. Penley has been giving an 

about# “Charley’s Aunt.” Says this for- 
interviewèr eome interesting particulars 
innate young manager : “It was pro
duced *8t Yhe Royalty on Dec. 21, 1892, 
and was an instant success.- Since then 
it has
in more (languages, and in mure coun
tries than any other piece, and has made 

, , . . . . „.. more tffo^ey Hhan any other play ever
and have for years ranked among the re1 written.
cognized leaders of the vaudeville pro- receives fees on every per-
fession. Vt hen they announced last sea- {ormancei wherever given. There is no 
son that they would break away from ( of it that he has received far more

...tbe .v*iiet? ! money fdr this play than any dramatist
attempt something m the farce c Yj previously has ever received for any one 
line, their friends, who are le8i°D, work.” '.Replying to a question as to
of the incubation of their new, veh c e , whether thei J)ipc.e jti likely to have a

dïsplay of th t J run equ^l to that of “Our Boys,” Mr.
humor with a good deal of inter t. | Penley replied ; “I can only say that
years they stood for the best o* the | ftoling is now exactly the same 
vaudeville stage, and uaturally their de- ; u8 jt w<|La two years ago. Judging by
^UertC îeam work provoked couaid- , «PPearadce. the farce will rua ou for 

erable diecusstou as to their ability to ** ■•mm

in fact, mpj
utluu. i

Alone.
Since she went home- 

r nn*pp the evening shadow* linger here, The winter da’.flU »u much of the year 
Ind even Summer wind... are chill aud

tirL's::ice .he went home.

en played by more companies,
MABEL ALLEN. alone !

As to the author, Brandon

ll The
the domain of> The oLiz^%5ÜÉ I

frSEi
i;

for the
:: How

rid themselves of the taint of the variety 
stage and the music halls. However, the 
unbounded stellar popularity they have 
achieved from the very inception of 
“ Hot Tamales ” has proved their wis
dom in expanding their borders, and their 
unvarying financial success is evidence of 
further popular favor.

“ Hot Tamales ” is from the pen of

Gharles Mathews, the "famous come-i 
dian, onpe arrived at a forlorn country 
inn, and addressing a melancholy wait
er, enqu red if he could have a chicken 
and asparagus. The melancholy waater 
shook his4, head.

“Can J have a duck, then?”
“No, sir.”
“Have jrou any mutton chops?”
“Not «<jme, sir.’’
“Then qs you appear to have nothing 

whatever* to eat, bring me something to 
drink. Have you any spirits?”

“Sir,” replied the man with a cellar*- 
deep drawn sigh, “we have no spirits.”

“Then in Heaven’s name, what have 
you got in the house?”

to say, sir, nothing but an exe—

x

m
VV AndX;

7/M/,ZK
% an adept humorist, and as its title im

plies, a hot concoction—rich in wit, 
warm with humor, aud so well spiced 

bright and catchy music 
that it stirs the appetite for more and 
better things, which are well supplied 
by Conroy ahd Fox and their talented 
assistants'. “ Hot Tamales ” is spoken 
of by those who have witnessed the

\1 Five Foolish Folks
“As soon as my' trade picks up ablt,.

Said the merchant looking wise. 
“As soon as trade picka^ up abit* - 

I am going to advertisd.”

with

%
vessel reaches port,’•‘As soon as my 

Said the skipper with a wail,
“As soon as my. vessel reaches 

I am. going to set my sail.
"As soon as my field of grain 1» grown,’ Two 

Said the farmer, sore in need.
“As soon as my field of grain 

I am going to sow the seed.

And you 
The good“Sorry

cutioû.’l
ggs Did cost me to 

Eleven thousan

Y'et wo 
For thi

,, Refund thee all thy
“As soon as the man is well and strong,. > ihvesf.nent ?

Said the doctor, drawing close. Nay, nay, ’t should not be so.
“As soon as the man is well and strong, Come, take a thousand and 
I will give him a curing dose.” Stand together In half

i v That the colt may of the winner be.
“As sooh as I know my soul U saveu, Timon: But, good Sempronius,-

Wa* the preacher’s observation, a brother of that colt
“As soon as I’m sure my »*>ul is saved Did fetch by auction
I’ll pray for its salvation. Seven thousand.

Ere his sire had 
.Single representative—
Now he has full a score.

Semp.; Most worthy Tlmon 
Thou art a man of truth,
But. thou hast not 
Into consideration taken my risk 
Ere there be
Even interest on my invetment 
Returned to me;
Boots, harness, a pneumatic sulk),

The mule kicked hard, he would not leave. The compensation of the driver, 
unless the Boss said so ; Entry fees, freight bills.

unconscious of bis plight,' had j To say naught of incidentals
to see the show ; Which eat into the vitals of a purse

And well nigh 
Destroys its usefulness.
Tlic cult don t stand you fifty 
For the raising.

Tlmon :
Am I not convinced.

neatest fiddler that ever drew 
b noted for his miserly ‘disposÿ- 
iile Maria Malibran, the singer, 

had 'thé reputation of "being generous 
and charitable. In his “Autobiography,” 

ec^ Mr. George Augustus Sala, 
howeve^*, presents them in a different 
light.
was a (teacher *bf music who gave oc
casional concerts, at which it was 'the 
etiquette for professional artists to give 
their w-rvices either for nothing or for 
very little. Paganini, however, stuck 
out for his terms—50 guineas—and Mali
bran fer hers—£31 10s. When Mrs. Sala 
went to pay thè money she took her 
little toy with her, thinking the great 
artists would relent at the sight. Mali
bran; patted little Sala on the head, but 
took ihe £31 10s. Paganini also “scrab
bled” 2ft his 58 guineas, and bundled the 

I money in a blue coton pocket handker- 
! chief. (As tlie mother and child were leav- 

raa after them and*

The $ 
bow* w*IStiiiS Moving to Toronto.

There is much reason for regret, *7 
The Oakville Star, that the firm of »»»
& Marlatt have dissolved and the busme» 
will be removed to Toronto. 3^ork 
stopped last Saturday aud now, *

, bmv packing machiuery auo % bs, 
ready to ship lor Toronto. There 

I siuess will he earned on under the 
of The Julian Sale Leather Goo*ÿ  ̂
papy, Limited. ollAI1s eig

This change will take away abont ■ 
families and a number of young men 
Oakville cannot wpli afford Ve l- 
These all hadremployment m the w ,«

is grown
tion;J

'S<9
iunt

4 t me. Sala, Mr. Sala’s mother,V/
fy

THOMAS SEABROOKRb
i.in the list a

I“ The panied the previous versés, moving his
The .,„era uhtalue .its *ips exactly an if he were singing, butthe opera ooiaius-rxs withoat uttering a not,.. The house,

title through the adventures oi oi which had been friendly from the start, 
Dennis O’Grady, a sailor, >*ho, having became almost uproarious at this song. 
£-*>len overboard from a vessel in the Another particularly funny bit of “busi- 
Mediterranean, swims ashore at Tunis, ness ’’ is^the examination of the Pasha

, „ ^r^nch by Mr. SoabrooKe, as the Grand Visier.and there, manqu«radiufc as a 1 rench jg< lndwd .carcely a dull liue in
doctor, administers a few big doses oi tî]e lvlloi,. piece.
good old Irish “ Poteen ” to a hypo- 'Phe chorus does not merely “ fill iu,” 
cliondriacal pasha, receiving as his re- but is an important part of the perform- 
ward the post of Grand Vizier, with all mice. It is well trained and attractively 
Hk accompanying pomp and emoluments, costumed. All of the chorus music isA ^rhat toe sHuatiotts are amusing is bright aud melodious, and there is an oc-
obvious and the doleful state in which casiouul approach even to grand opera.
O’Gradv finds himself upon being washed The instrumental part of the music is
ashore" iu a heathen country, without given with spirit and ample coloring by 

friends is oulv exceeded by an augm-nted oreheetra.

The D,rte>’> Plight.
A darkey Stood in a 

when all but he had 
While mule hoot., clod» and gr 

flew whizzing round hi»
Savory, black end

hound to work a farm, 
gaping mouth and bulging eye» be- 

tokened

and very amusing comic opera, 
Grand Vizier.”

blackberry patch, 
fled.m een worms 

head,
stout he stood, as

6 /
> i Personal. __.„if

Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell, wife of Mr. .
of the geological .mrvey, who :• f’ , 
ter of Key. Mr.- Carey, l.aptist ^
oi St. John, N.B., is- ser,om.ly ‘li (J >t 
diphtheria. Mrs. Tyrrell only arria ioj» 
Weston last week from St. John 
tier husband, son of Mr. William (Jarney 
.I P., after his long and arduous jo 
thritiigli the Northwest^_______ _ - J

m 'ii
With his alarm.

JOSIE LAFONTAINE.

performance as being a compound of , ing, he, ’however,
feuch a peppery nature that the tongue «aid : ^‘Take that, litle boy,” thrusting 
burns at its very mention, aud that | a piece of paper in his hand, which 
when its wit and farcical brilliancy are i proved to-^be n bank-note for £50. Paga- 
well weighed_ will be found to overbal- ' nini whs similarly generous in Berlioz's 
unce. in entertaining worth, many plays case. I;n his poverty, Berlioz received 
with more high sounding titles. Its handsome supplies of money from hi 
ffreit act is said to be nso^eiallv good, ri-iî/.nfjnir p««••»-»*

The Boss
gone off

y. Boss,” poor Cuff y pried, “ can^ 
left this mule go f f

Just then the Boss was miles away* aud 
Cuffy cried out “ Whoa.’

“ Sa

Yet. good Seinprvnius,Quick, thick and fust, the cloud of dust 
rose upward in th*' t’-y:m,
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SIXTEENTI

nearingt
Rosebery’s Fate Ha 

BalanceJ

but his defeat is

Haa.lv Is Dotsrminfl 
*-the GovernH

XRe Qneen’s Speech Make 
Home 
Omission Noted by Lon 
Trouble In the Irish 
and Threatens to Re»u 
ment Defeat.

New York, Feb. 10.- 
Smalley cables from Lou

Role or the 1»

Twelve majority. Tb 
by which this Ministry 1 
caped defeat in the Hoi 
When Mr. Gladstone toe 
jtirity was 35. loi
majority at all is the qii 
cupies all political tiiindi 

The session opened o
Queen’s Speech perhad 
conic on record; a speed 
extreme caution; a deli 
say as little as possible | 
the Ministry to nothing! 
good intents. It is a bui 
mises, the offsprings of a 
ed against Itself, and on j 
tious split hopelessly an( 
into two nearly equal ee 

Lord Salisbury remark j 
of Lords that Queen’s S 
promised efficiency and e 
estimates, but this speec! 
ther. UI can only constri 
omission by supposing tin 
economy aud the part3
were equally balanced in 
that, after a lengthened 
determined to say not hi 1 
efficiency or economy.”

Straddling Too Mai
That comment will do 

Other parts of thfs halti 
more attempt has been 
three 
Welsh
veto, but the horaeiaai 
his steeds in line. Oun 
then another. Ireland 
In front only to be pa 
It is the Prime Miuistei 
order in the speech and 

Then comes Si

horses abreas 
Disestablishmei

House, 
court, hotly protesting 
is as good a horse as 
is the straight tip nobo 
Rosebery allows hi ms 
down iu his Cabinet, a 
Harcourt comes within 
beaten on the first *te 
session in the House <

Lords and Rome R
Where, meantime, in 

WhaLords question ? 
the revolution, the tre 
tion, solemnly annouue 
at Bradford by no lew 
the Prime Minister hi ms 
the one issue which wa. 
all others. There is n< 
Kt in the Queen's Speech 
of Home Rule. Challeu» 
of Lords, Lord lloseber, 
that there is no precede 
revolutions built on pi 
why not introduce at 01 
oi Commons a declarati 
ol the Government ? Be 
Rosebery, it must be ki 
lut ion o! Parliament am 
tion. Why does the 
shrink from an appeal 1 
the issue he has himsel 
does he, even now, aîte 
lay, refuse to disclose 
or to state by 
he intends to deal wit 
Lords? He has never < 

; knows it. Probably no 
lettled.

A Snap Vote te I
On this, as on other 

tious, the Cabinet is 11 
Prime Minister is not 1 
House. The nation is 
to know what it is t 
Is called on to vote, 
time Tbr discussion or 
licy is to be sprung |>i 
the last moment and 
bo taken on the great 
question since 1GNS. i 
îumstaucee in which 1 
They dwarf the iseu< 
Some of them are, rai 
pn- the" address in the ] 

Mr. .Jeffreys’ nmeudu 
Ministers got their mu 
of twelve, dealt with 
agricultural distress 
ed. labor, and regrette 
ment showed no ap] 
gravity of the situât 
pmde it his owur aayii 
becoming a grand 
The House debated it 
The chief result *® < 
Parnellites are cleurlj 
tlie Ministry out if t 

Integral I on « 
On Monday orl Tuen 

Chamberlain’s resoluti 
» ought to have an opp 

on the Ministerial He 
*-1 gram, without delay, 

carried. But party 1 
ceeds apace. The two 
Carthyites are'more ho 
Dillonites and Healyi 
war. How long will 
together ? Note tba 
member of Parliament 
gins, & Well-known Q. 
connection with the p 
Liberal, and even Rac 
that he cannot 
In its “aggressive p 
House of Lords,” and 
whips need be sent tç 
their majority in the 
to 13 almost, which 
duced at a critical 1 
stent ion of such Iude 
Messrs. McEwau aud 
foaps others.

suppe

1
A Breeder Lpheld by

Higgins goes s< 
“filling the 

Policy. Filling t\m 
measures through the 
oy a majority, men 

ma.y to rejected Lords. The

Mr.
policy

.. calculati
partisans of each of 
be angry enough to 
tion of the chamber 
tlMiir preent mea,llr, 
Mr. Clement Higgin. 
boneit. The word i, 
Ee ha., however, pro 
offering to resign hi, 
made to the Mid-Nor 

i Association, and decl 
iiacipline Mr. Higgi, 
him to support the 
down. Here, agai.

y

constituency, like tU 
Edinburgh, represent 
Ewan aud Wallace, a 
the Government on 
Which they regard a 
titical existence; .au
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